1 9 JUl 2007

MrR. Willis
Secretary
Select Committee on Public Land Development
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Dear Sir,
For seven years citizens and ratepayers have been fighting for the
preservation of our Heritage Building and Public Park area in the town centre
of Kyneton.
We, the Kyneton Mechanics Institute Inc. group are one of the groups
representing the community.
The Kyneton Bowling Club have tried to annexe and move into the
Mechanics Institute Library complex, to enlarge their clubrooms and, in
particular to relocate their poker machine venue.
Last year, following a series of public meetings protesting this takeover,
attended by several hundred objectors, and producing a petition signed by
approx. 700 people we, the Kyneton Mechanics Institute group took the Shire
and Bowling Club consortium to VCA T.
The Shire, we discovered, without public consu1tation, bad agreed to the
Bowling Club development, and promised to fund 1/3 of the development
costs, which were estimated at $45m. The Shire agreed to spend SI.Sm of
ratepayer's money without reference.
There are many reasons why this project was opposed and we list the
following:

1.

This was to be a 'take-over" of a Heritage Listed Building and Crown
Land.

2.

We believe it was democratically wrong, and morally wrong, to
alienate Crown Land, Public Garden, Children's Playground, Public
Recreation Area, in favour of a small private sporting club to
accommodate their clubrooms and poker machine venues.

3.

Several very beautiful mature English shade trees would have to be
destroyed, obviously destroying part of our streetscape and park.

4.

The Children's Playground in our town hub would be annexed and
playground equipment removed, albeit to be relocated several months
later but with less playground equipment and less playing area.

5.

The development caused major public car parking problems because
(a)

(b)

6.

The Shire obtained an agreement with the adjacent Safeway Store (read
Macquarie Holdings) to this projec~ providing the Shire provide 91
marked car spaces in the streets which surround this site. Club
members and Poker Machine players otherwise would use the
"Safeway Car Park'" at the expense of shoppers. This whole project
resulted in:
(a)

(b)

7.

No car parking was provided FOR or by the Bowls Club, even
though 15-17 existing parking spaces had been obliterated to
accommodate club rooms
The area immediately outside the construction area was closed
for safety reasons for an indefinite period.

Parking restrictions which caused dissention among traders
and shoppers, as previously there were unrestricted car parking
bays
Dangerous angle parking pays were marked. Both sides of a
narrow street were used which restricted the flow of traffic and
at school "drop off', "pick up" times which endangered
parents/school ,children. (The bowls club is located next tQthe
primary school.)

Public toilets were destroyed to be replaced when the development is
finished. Some 12-15 months to this date have elapsed, and no public
toilets have been replaced.

This unpopular scheme was allowed to proceed finally, after a split
Council decision decided by a casting vote.
All possible impediments to this project have been overcome by Council,
who amended Planning Regulations to suit, and allowed alterations to building
plans, not made freely available for public viewing and comment The Shire

applied for the Planning and Building Pennits (which they approved and gave
themselves) on behalf of Bowling Club, as the Club had no ownership rights or
title to any land in this Crown Land reserved area.
Inevitable delays and major and minor alterations to original approved
plans with penalty rates imposed. Now weather conditions have delayed
progress, material costs have risen and the project costs have blown out.. The
total complex could now cost $5m plus. Ratepayer money will still be bound to
the 1.3 of total cost payment promise, made by the Shire ..
To date the Shire has not fulfilled its parking agreement of91 car park
marked spaces .. Citizens have requested to be shown car parking plans, but to
date none have been provided. We believe the Shire cannot provide regulation
size parking spaces for 91 vehicles in the limited street space available
immediately surrounding this location ..
Why the Shire allowed this controversial development is perplexing. The
Bowls Club with 60 only bowling members is a very small minority of the town
population (4,000 plus) and a miniscule percentage of the Shire population
(30,000 plus).
We know that the "Gambling Giant" Tattersall is keen for this gambling
amenity to prosper. Perhaps they can provide the answer.
Thank you for the opportunity to express our views. We hope they
address your Committee's inquiry into the sale or alienation of public land
and/or public open space.
Yours faithfully,

D.E. Hansford
Public Officer
Kyneton Mechanics Institute Inc.
July 2007

